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January 8, 2011

AARWBA All-American Dinner Event
The banquet will be held at the Target Chip Ganassi
Racing headquarters in Indianapolis
7777 Woodland Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46278
Banquet headquarters will be the Hilton Garden Inn
located just a few blocks from Ganassi Racing.

Hilton Garden Inn
6930 Intech Boulevard
Indianapolis, Indiana 46278
(317) 288-6060
The AARWBA rate of $79 per night with full breakfast
included, for up to two people per room.
The hotel was just finished last September. They have
a bar and restaurant, and the rooms are very nice with
refrigerator and microwave. To make your reservation,
call the hotel and tell them you want
the AARWBA $79.00 rate.

It is time to vote for
AARWBA officers!
Details on voting and
how to submit a name as
a candidate for office
should be in your email
inbox now.
The following positions
are up for election:
AARWBA President
National Vice President
Secretary
Western VP
Eastern VP
Mid-West VP
Southern VP
If you fail to vote you fail
the entire organization.
If you have questions,
please contact the elections
chairman, Rocky Entriken

rocky@spitfire4.com
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A Letter To Dusty
Submitted By Anna Marco

Dear Dusty:
Thanks for the new August 2010 newsletter!! I love to read ImPRESSions. I always learn something.

Alas, moto-journalism is ridiculously cutthroat these days. I agree that a lot
of journalists don’t honor their subject matter. Additionally, how many times
have I heard from my “client” about typos, misinformation, misleading info,
wrong stats, wrong name spellings and just plain old’ twisted reporting about
themselves in periodicals? It’s awful and embarrassing to the craft. For
Christ’s sake if you’re going to write about someone get his or her facts
straight. There’s much to be said about Bench Racing. It’s a lost form of
communication and a valuable resource. Without it I wouldn’t have a job or
the facts. My clients ARE my friends not just a vehicle (pun intended) to get
me to the bank. Meanwhile I have been commended for maintaining personal relationships with the folks I write about by the folks I write about!!
What better compliment? And not just the big names but the “little guys too”
that by the way are unsung heroes and a wealth of behind the scene information that put the final spin on your story. Can you imagine I even let my
subject matter review their text draft before its submitted? Its proofreading at
its finest! Folks tell me, “I like the way you write.” God Bless them.
It really matters to people who open their heart and soul to a writer that you
honor THEIR truth and it makes a difference TO THEM that you NOT sell
them down the river in print. For some, just being mentioned in print is a
badge of honor and the highlight of their life…something the grandkids can be proud off. Yes, Folks remember
whom they can trust. I get invited to a lot of free BBQs at the track. Sure beats paying for vendor food! Also you
never know where that relationship is going to lead next…for example… Ed Justice Jr. (Justice Bros.) led me to
the Hot Rod Reunion, and Bill Groak who told me about legendary drag racer Gene Schwartz who I landed a
feature with via Greg Sharp & Monique Valadez (NHRA Museum). Then Bill told me about you and AARWBA
because of that. Did I mention I met Big John Mazmanian’s grandson Nick Mazmanian at the event too? He
writes for me now.
And to think, now I am going to pass
"prospecting" into the SCTA. The Gear Grinders (one of the founding clubs of the SCTA)
are adopting me! It all started with a trip to the
NHRA Museum to cover Mickey Thompson’s
exhibit which led to the dry lakes racing exhibit
which lead to research on Veda Orr (which is
next to impossible to acquire), which lead to a
shoot on Ruth Hansen, (one of the very few
women dry lake racers to attempt to break into
the 200 MPH Club), which lead to an article on
the SCTA, which lead to a slew of old-time rodders, which lead to an invitation by Paul Hamilton in the SCTA trailer at EL Mirage to the
Grear Grinders club meeting as a guest then a
invitation to their Donut Derelict cruise then to
hang out in their historian Jack Underwood’s
garage to get that rare info on Veda and to articles on Torco product and various race cars
such as Bad-Attistude….Now that’s sumthin
when your peers want you in their car club esp.
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I agree with Jack Flowers column and was so happy to review it! (LOL-- for once I am reading something and
not writing about it!!). Kudos for telling the truth!

those dry lakes/salt lake racers!! They are a tough crew! Actually I think they just want another body to sweep
the lake and pick-up stones before the races...HAHA…. I do it anyway…Did I mention Ron Phelps of the Gear
Grinders just sent me some awesome shots of Bonneville via email because I was unable to make it this year?
And that he comforted me when I lost my dear friend Larry Watson to cancer this year. That’s what integrity gets
you. Friends. Need I say more? Yes. One more thing…the next rude track photographer that pushes me at an
event, blocks my view, \ makes a shitty comment about my Canon gear, being a woman on the track or plain
acts nasty is going to get kicked straight in the shins. A-holes. My shots may not be award winning contenders
but they are authentic and they are grass roots and that’s what matters.
How’s this for news? I get to judge car shows and
pinup contests for fun.
I just got published in another book. That makes
four now!! My resume says I’m in the AARWBA
now. I started writing in junior high and after high
school I landed at job with Bob Petersen at Petersen Publishing working with the greats of motor
journalism such as Harry Hibler and Gray Baskerville. Back then I was a ghost write,r now my is
named is included in my text. I’ve been in hot rod
publishing for over 20 years now and to see my
work in books! Books! OMG! And to be in an organization of my peers? EEK!
Read Hot Rods by Alan Mayes (Idea Book 2010),
Custom Cars (Idea Book by Alan Mayes), Old School Customs: Top Traditional Custom Car Builders by Alan
Mayes (Motorbooks 2009) and The Pinstripe Planet by Herb Martinez (Korero Books UK) and see my photos.
The reason I get into so many Alan Mayes authored projects is because I do have integrity and I don’t lie about
my subject matter. He trusts me. And trust me he checks up on me too. I respect that privilege because that’s
what it is. My mom and dad are so proud of me. They taught me well.
Cheers,
Anna “I like my heels high and my cars low” Marco
Feature Editor, Koolhouse Publishing
Ol Skool Rodz Magazine & Car Kulture Deluxe Magazine
Member: AARWBA, SEMA, SEMA Business Women’s Network & Assn of Calif. Car Clubs. Founding Member:
Wrench Wench Car Club
Soon to be member of the Gear Grinders and the SCTA
Long Live Racing & Rodding!
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Letter To Dusty continued

News & Notes

New Mark Cook Book
Submitted By David Bull

Ducati 1098/1198: The Superbike Redefined.

This book takes you inside Ducati and provides the
complete story of the design, development, and
production of the 1098 Superbike, as well as its
successor, the 1198, and the smaller-displacement
848. Author Marc Cook and I spent four days in
Bologna working with the full cooperation of Ducati
management to interview designers, engineers,
fabricators, and other personnel who describe the
extraordinarily sophisticated and complex process
of creating these iconic motorcycles. Their accounts are illustrated with hundreds of photographs
as well as design renderings and CAD drawings.
What makes me particularly proud about this book
is that it vividly conveys the experience and excitement of being at the factory. You'll gain a tremendous understanding of the people at Ducati--their
intelligence, humor, and unwavering commitment
to making charismatic, high-performance motorcycles.
As you'll learn, Claudio Domenicali, the former
head of Ducati Corse who became General Product Director in 2004, was the prime mover in the
bikes' development. Their extraordinary level of
performance and light weight are direct reflections
of the goals he gave the design and engineering
teams. For these reasons I'm excited and grateful
that Claudio has signed The Publisher's Edition
with Marc. We're producing just 200 individually
signed and numbered copies, and at only $99.95
these highly collectible books will go quickly.

If you fail to vote you fail
the entire organization.

National Speed Sport News
Updates Web Presence
With the technical support of Ingear Digital, National Speed
Sport News has launched a new aggressive digital strategy
anchored by an all-new website and mobile application designed to deliver the same award-winning news, feature stories, and opinion -- plus breaking news, race results and
standings, and much more, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
With the launch of the new NationalSpeedSportNews.com and
NSSN Mobile, race fans will enjoy the latest headlines, breaking news, results and standings, compelling photos and video
and more wherever and whenever they want. Subscribers will
have exclusive access to feature content and instant downloads of the digital edition of National Speed Sport News every
week.
Publisher Corinne Economaki: "This time we are getting it
right. Rather than simply launching another website, we have
built an entirely new foundation for our future as a business.
Our partnership with Ingear Digital represents a commitment
to our advertisers, subscribers and fans who expect nothing
less than the very best motorsports news and information -delivered on their terms. We are confident they'll be pleased
with the results."
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On October 4 we will launch our spectacular new
book,

September 30, 2010
To my friends and colleagues at AARWBA,
I am writing to thank you for accepting my professional membership application when I was such a young
sportscaster. It does not seem so long ago that Dave Overpeck and Mike Harris were recruiting me in the Benny Kahn infield media center at Daytona.
They and so many other legends told me that I really needed to cover an Indy 500, and for so many years, my
only interaction with open wheel drivers was the IROC series when it made its way South.
I had visited IMS to cover the Brickyard 400 in the late 90’s for Westwood One Networks, but then embarked on
a career in corporate communications. A great opportunity emerged in 2007, when I got to my first Indy 500
leading ESPN on ABC's efforts. It did not take long for the significance of that great spectacle to resonate with
me. The following year was even more special, as my young sons, NASCAR fans since birth, joined me at Indy
for the big race in May. I’ve worked, and they’ve watched every one since! I do plan to return as a spectator in
2011.
After more than a decade, I will be leaving ESPN effective October 15. The communications department is doing a re-org, shutting down these offices near Walt Disney World, and has solidified Bristol, Conn., as home
base of operations for the senior leadership. We've determined that a move away from Central Florida is not in
my family's best interest at this time.
You will be served well by Andy Hall, who will continue as a media relations manager for ESPN.
I had planned for a later and more personal message, but this week's story in Sports Business Journal has accelerated the timeline. As I told ESPN's President George Bodenheimer, I consider myself an alumni of ESPN
getting ready to write the next chapter, and I hope it will be a terrific read.
I will continue to support AARWBA, and am just an email away if I can be of assistance!
(george.mcneilly@gmail.com).
All my best,

George McNeilly
Senior Director
Corporate and Consumer Communications
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News & Notes

I was extremely honored to receive the AARWBA Straight Shooter
Award in memory of Ron Hussey and Art Flores. I knew both of
those guys and always respected their work.
Here are a couple of little stories about them, and despite Ron’s
background as a drag racing shooter, both of these stories revolve
around the Long Beach Grand Prix.
Years ago – so long that I can’t recall the exact year – we were
shooting qualifying when Ron suddenly stands straight up says,
“Holy s—t! I’ve got this ‘Vette I borrowed from Chevrolet and it’s
gotta go back Monday morning, and I haven’t shot a single photo of
it!” On Sunday I asked Ron what he was going to do. “Yeah, I took
it to a greasy, dirty parking lot and shot it on the way out here,” he
said. I thought he was joking.
The next time I saw Ron he told me about a brand new computer
program he’d been messing around with called “Photoshop.” I’d never heard of it, but once he explained I was intrigued. “I downloaded the photos into the computer, and then loaded some shots I
had from Death Valley from last year. Then I simply dropped the ‘Vette into the Death Valley shots.
Looked very cool.”
It was the first time I found myself thinking, What constitutes a real photograph now?
Someone else can answer that one.
Art and I were both members of a long-defunct group called ARPA – the American Racing Press Association. We used to have meetings during downtime at the Long Beach Grand Prix. Saturday morning of one race the word went around that all of Art’s camera gear had been stolen, and they were
taking up a collection to help him out. I dropped a twenty in the box.
An hour later I bumped into Art out on the course and asked him, “Didn’t you have insurance?”
“Yeah,” he replied. “I’m self-insured!” Like Photoshop, that was a new on me. “What the hell does that
mean?” I asked. “It means that I don’t have insurance and am going to have to replace all of my stuff
out of my pocket,” he replied. I went back into the pressroom and dropped another hundred in the
box. I couldn’t afford to do that, but I figured maybe some day someone might have to help me out the
same way (yes, my gear is fully insured, but what the heck, mail me a hundred anyway!).
It’s funny that photographers are usually judged solely on the merits of their work. Outsiders seldom
see them as people. But, the reality is that every man or woman who aims a camera at a race car is a
unique individual, someone with a story to share. We should listen to those stories because, like Ron
and Art, too many of the good ones are gone before their time.
– Jon Asher

Have You Been To Road America?

If you have attended races at Road America in Wisconsin, you must have good stories to tell
about the experience! Please share your anecdotes, memories, lies or other tales
with your fellow members.

Send your memories to:
Andy Hartwell - ashartwell@att.net
or to:
Dusty Brandel - dusty.brandel@gmail.com
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A Letter From Jon Asher, 2010 recipient of the
AARWBA Straight Shooter Award

